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  3 Days Essence Shanghai 

Shanghai is an intoxicating blend of ancient culture and a ultra modern mega

city. Experience both parts of this mix, you will never be the same.

 

 
HignLights 
Shopping at Nanjing Road to experience the commercial side of Shanghai

Stroll at Former French Concession to feel the western influence to

Shanghai

Visit Shanghai Urban Planning Exhibition Hall to know the direction of

development of Shanghai

 

Itinerary
Day 01        Arrive in Shanghai

Activities: Your local guide will pick you up from the airport. Service

starts from your arrival at Shanghai airport. International/Domestic

flight/train arrangement is on your own. Then you will be transferred to

French concession region directly. This downtown area is well known for

beautiful old homes and gardens. The area, which dates from the French

Colonial period, is home to many of the city's best restaurants. Great area

for a weekend stroll or to find a delicious food in the heart of downtown.

Then you will be taken to the Nanjing Road which is Shanghai's main shopping

street, known as &quot;the No.1 commercial street of China&quot;, like a

lying dragon shining day and night, stretching from the Bund east towards

Hongqiao, with People's Square in the middle.

Hotel: Holiday Inn Express Wujiaochang Shanghai

Meals: lunch
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Day 02        Shanghai

Activities: Firstly we will go to visit the hightest building in China today,

Jinmao Tower, where you may take a bird's eye view of Shanghai. Then you will

be taken to Shanghai Urban Planning Exhibition Center. The Exhibition Center

will raise the veil of the metropolis in the east and let you know her

foundation, development and future in about 2-3 hours. After gaining some

ideas about Shanghai's development, we will go into the Shanghai Museum to

see its history, the museum is the biggest museum in China, with a collection

of over 120,000 pieces of Chinese art &amp; cultural relics. Tonight we will

take Huangpu River Cruise which is one of the best ways to see both old and

new Shanghai.

Hotel: Holiday Inn Express Wujiaochang Shanghai

Meals: lunch

 
Day 03        Depart from Shanghai

Activities: Before you fly out Shanghai, we are going to show you the most

classic private garden in China, Yuyuan Garden, a traditional Chinese park

decorated by beautiful pavilions, miniature lakes, bridges and rock

formations. Yuyuan Garden is not only a famous classical garden in South

China, but also a major historic and cultural site under state protection.

Service ends at your departure from Shanghai airport. Your local guide will

say goodbye to you after transferring you to the airport.

International/Domestic flight/train arrangement is on your own.

Hotel: 

Meals: lunch

 

Price & Policy
Price Includes:

 Hotel accommodation in twin shared room with daily breakfast.

Meals as specified in the itinerary (B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner).

Private car/coach for transfers service and sightseeing program as

indicated in the itinerary.

Local English-speaking tour guide for transfers and sightseeing program as

indicated in each city.

Entrance fees to scenic spots as indicated in the itinerary.

Service charge and government Taxes.
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Price Excludes:

Entry or exit China international airfare or train tickets.

Domestic airfare or train tickets.

Hotel room/cruise cabin single supplement.

Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax, telephone call, optional

activities, etc.

Gratuities to the tour guide, driver and hotel bellboy.

Fees for entry visa to China.

Traveler insurance.

Services not mentioned in the itinerary.
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